
TRAVELS WITH MELINDA – PACKING CHECKLIST 

PLANE ESSENTIALS 
☐ Phone/charger 

☐ Sleep mask/ear plugs 

☐ Headphones (Bluetooth noise cancelling earbuds and 
headphones with plug to watch airline movies)* 

☐ Pillow/blanket (or use scarf) 

☐ Ticket info/airline phone # in case of issues 

☐ Snacks/water (fill up collapsible bottle at airport) 

☐ Lysol wipes/hand sanitizer to clean your seat area/tray 

BACKPACK 
☐ Passport (keep copies separately) and use a RFID 

blocking passport wallet* 

☐ Credit/Debit cards (VISA and AMEX with no foreign 
fees; debit card to get local currency from ATM) 

☐ Kleenex (use as toliet paper too) 

☐ Pen/paper 

☐ Foreign currency 

☐ Portable charger power bank* 

☐ Tiny sewing kit 

☐ Ziplock quart size bags  

☐ Voltage adapter for appropriate country* 

☐ Add-a-bag strap for your carry-on handle to put your 
backpack on* 

☐ Crossbody bag with RFID blocking and slash-resistant 

construction* 

TOILETRIES (IN HANGING BAG*) 
☐ 8 in. x 8 in. plastic bag to put liquids in for security 

☐ Tide stain pen* 

☐ Nail polish remover wipes* 

☐ Tweezers/nail clippers 

☐ Contact lens solution 

☐ Razor/shaving cream 

☐ Makeup 

☐ Deodorant 

☐ Shampoo & Conditioner (OR use hotel provided) 

☐ Moisturizer/night cream 

☐ Toothbrush/toothpaste/floss 

☐ Laundry soap sheets (wash clothes in hotel sinks)* 

☐ Hairbrush 

 

*look under “travel essentials” section on my website for 
links to these items 

CLOTHING (PICK A COLOR/USE PACKING 

CUBES*) 
☐ Pants/Jeans-3 pair* 

☐ Tops (s/s and l/s-2 of each)* 

☐ Dress* 

☐ Hat 

☐ Jacket or sweater* 

☐ Scarf 

☐ Underwear (travel mesh)* 

☐ Skimmers to wear under skirts/dresses* 

☐ Swimsuit (If needed) 

☐ Socks* (wear compression socks on plane)* 

☐ PJ’s 

☐ Hat 

☐ Shoes (wear one pair/pack one pair)* 

☐ Jewelry-necklaces, rings, earrings, bracelets in hanging 
travel jewelry organizer* 

FIRST AID & HYGIENE 
☐ Medication, prescriptions 

☐ Bandaids* 

☐ Aspirin, ibuprofen, acetaminophen, Benadryl 

☐ Cold medicine 

☐ Tylenol PM to aid sleeping 

☐ Antiseptic cream 

☐ Sunscreen, sunburn lotion or ointment 

☐ Anti-perspirant wipes* 

☐ Bug spray wipes* 

LUXURIES / EXTRAS 
☐ Kindle/charger 

☐ Laptop/charger 

☐ Extra set of prescription glasses/sunglasses 

☐ Laundry line* 

☐ Compact umbrella 

☐ Rain poncho* 

☐ Compact daypack (use for grocery shopping too)* 

☐ Travel size Downy wrinkle releaser plus* 

☐ Collapsible water bottle* 

☐ Pocket blanket for picnics* 
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